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Michigan Waterfront Alliance (MWA) is a 501(c) 4 non-profit
corporation formed over twenty years ago in order to effectively
advocate for the creation or preservation of state laws, and/or policies
designed to protect, preserve, and promote the sustainable and wise
use of our state's immense treasure of high quality freshwater
resources. Our primary mission will be accomplished by pro-active
participation in Michigan’s legislative process (lobbying), by
participating in court cases whose outcomes may have significant
statewide ramifications, and/or by direct involvement with natural
resources management, or environment focused state agencies or
departments.  

https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=43486695&msgid=193101&act=0B03&c=1762391&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fmichiganwaterfrontalliance.com%2F&cf=21241&v=99cdfcff76e3ed65533015e243bd6ada9d0e76e761c668c1f4ee5f6f9e6cbdd9
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Michigan Aggregate Industry and Allies in the State Legislature
to Re-Introduce Legislation Depriving Local Units of Government
the Right to Deny Aggregate Mining Associated Land Use Permits

by Scott Brown
MWA Board Member

Arguing that Michigan needs sand and gravel to build roads, bridges and homes, the
Michigan Aggregates Association (MAA), a non-profit trade association founded in
1960 to protect and promote the interests of the Michigan aggregates industry, and its
allies in the state legislature, will again introduce legislation in 2021 that will seek to
prevent local units of government from denying land use permits for new aggregate
mining sites.

Introduced to the Michigan state legislature in 2018, and again in 2020, if passed,
aggregate industry supported legislation would have acted to amend Section 205 of the
2006 Michigan Zoning Enabling Act to read “a local unit of government shall not, by
ordinance or otherwise, prevent, prohibit, or deny a permit, approval, or other
authorization for the extraction, by mining, of natural resources from any property,
possessory, or contractual rights…”. It is important to point out that supporters of the
controversial legislation have failed to garner enough support for passage in each of
their two previous attempts. 

The intensity of the controversy surrounding the proposed legislation has been
amplified by the fact that Michigan is known to host one of the most abundant
concentrations of aggregate in North America. Referring to the immense volumes of
stone, sand, and gravel that were transported to Michigan from as far away as Canada
during the last ice age by the movement of the immense glaciers that were also
responsible for creating Michigan’s vast natural heritage of inland lakes and streams,
aggregate provides the foundation for the construction of roads, highway, railroads,
bridges, dams, and both commercial and residential construction. The importance of
aggregate is emphasized, for example, by the fact that the United States Geological
Survey (USGS) indicates that aggregates comprised of crushed stone, sand, and gravel
account for 94% of the material utilized to construct interstate highways.

https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=43486695&msgid=193101&act=0B03&c=1762391&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.miagg.org%2Findex.php&cf=21241&v=4df2d7e327c54bc47b3d5eb48b861e208b290facf23b18f2904b7549f82e508f
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=43486695&msgid=193101&act=0B03&c=1762391&destination=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.legislature.mi.gov%2Fdocuments%2F2019-2020%2Fbillintroduced%2FSenate%2Fpdf%2F2019-SIB-0431.pdf&cf=21241&v=369edb2890e8f00b96c832fc1b9d3076c03d8fc436ee141f388e52040c81dd5d
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=43486695&msgid=193101&act=0B03&c=1762391&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.usgs.gov%2F&cf=21241&v=afa110b78fceccf86e68b4b8be99b60f06bc29371ef8efd58db7e4dfb5e7e081
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In addition to concerns related to having sufficient quantities of aggregate to complete
construction projects, the Michigan Aggregates Association argues that even though
Michigan currently hosts 325 aggregate mines, their primarily rural locations force
those engaged in highway and bridge revitalization in urban areas to haul aggregate in
from distant counties, therefore resulting in significantly higher project costs. The
aggregate industry indicates that the most important mining operations are those that
are situated closest to densely-populated metropolitan areas where the materials are
needed for road-building and other aggregate dependent construction projects.

As currently written, the 2006 Michigan Zoning Enabling Act allows local units of
government to consider a host of critical factors, including the potential impact of the
proposed aggregate mine on property values, road safety, local water resources, and
on overall quality of life within surrounding communities. The Michigan Township
Association indicates that the existing provisions of the law give local communities the
right to deny new aggregate mines when necessary, in addition to giving local
government officials the leverage to negotiate with the owners of existing aggregate
mines to help prevent conflicts with their residential neighbors. For example, the
current law permits local units of government to regulate hours of operation, and to
attempt to limit the unfavorable impacts of existing aggregate mines by requiring noise
abatement, dust control, and truck traffic regulation.

Environmental advocacy groups in Michigan remain opposed to the passage of
legislation that would deprive local units of government the right to deny land use
permits for aggregate mining operations due to the fact that proposed aggregate
mining sites are often situated in areas of the state hosting an abundance of valuable
freshwater resources such as inland lakes, streams, wetlands, and ground water that
are vulnerable to degradation by surface mining operations.

Please “stay tuned” to future Michigan Waterfront Alliance e- newsletters for more
information as the next round of Michigan Aggregates Association supported
legislation proceeds through the legislative process later this year…

MSU MOBILE BOAT WASH
It’s not too soon to start looking forward to summer, right?

Contact us to book the Mobile Boat Wash for your 2021 event! We will bring
our boat cleaning systems, provide boat washes, and educate boaters about
how they can help prevent the spread of invasive species. As always, the
MBW services are completely free.

https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=43486695&msgid=193101&act=0B03&c=1762391&destination=http%3A%2F%2Flegislature.mi.gov%2Fdoc.aspx%3Fmcl-Act-110-of-2006&cf=21241&v=57378cada1e9bd714da8af05c983a23c0bef3aff8b8311e93cc78f84ce9fa8fa
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=43486695&msgid=193101&act=0B03&c=1762391&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.michigantownships.org%2F&cf=21241&v=cb2ad28c4e265c9e4889e6aa74a801e532c6458a16bdc12e3d6274c2bcc5001a
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Check out our flyer to learn more.

E-mail us at latimor1@msu.edu in order to get the best date.

The Mobile Boat Wash unit is an outreach program from Michigan State
University designed to educate boaters about aquatic invasive species.

Click here to visit the MSU Mobile Boat Wash website...

Click here to visit the MSU Mobile Boat Wash Facebook page...

https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=43486695&msgid=193101&act=0B03&c=1762391&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.canr.msu.edu%2Fclean_boats_clean_waters%2Fuploads%2Ffiles%2FBoat_wash_flyer_2021.pdf&cf=21241&v=17806abe583766be6e7d568b4a31afb79badd575aae1a8949a3274500c77f183
mailto:latimor1@msu.edu
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=43486695&msgid=193101&act=0B03&c=1762391&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.canr.msu.edu%2Finvasive_species%2Fmobile-boat-wash&cf=21241&v=098ea645d8f3c3f763be5c17080c744f9f5817f6d49bc217a7be98a2a77b2ad9
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=43486695&msgid=193101&act=0B03&c=1762391&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2FMobileBoatWash&cf=21241&v=4ce1990118c4cbd2b72993036c1f712e950fd5dd5149c456717333e0765066f4
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=43486695&msgid=193101&act=0B03&c=1762391&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2FMobileBoatWash&cf=21241&v=4ce1990118c4cbd2b72993036c1f712e950fd5dd5149c456717333e0765066f4
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Click here to download a flyer

https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=43486695&msgid=193101&act=0B03&c=1762391&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fmichiganwaterfrontalliance.com%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2021%2F01%2FA-New-Wave-of-Thinking-On-line-conference-flyer.pdf&cf=21241&v=09aaaff4ee935fb3be294dbcacae3af05e8fa7b3dfd748f0decdc0363b33a913
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for the "A New Wave of Thinking" on-line conference

Click here to register for the

"A New Wave of Thinking" on-line conference...

The Michigan Clean Water Corps (MiCorps), a network of volunteer monitoring
programs that collect and share surface water quality data throughout the state, is
accepting 2021 funding proposals for two grant programs.

Volunteer Stream Cleanup Program: A total of $25,000 is available for grants (ranging
from $500 to $5,000) to support local units of governments in efforts to clean up
garbage from Michigan’s rivers, streams, and creeks. This program is funded by fees
from the sale of Michigan’s specialty water quality protection license plates, available
from the Secretary of State’s Office.

Volunteer Stream Monitoring Program: A total of $75,000 is available across three grant
types for volunteer benthic macroinvertebrate monitoring and habitat assessment in
wadeable streams and rivers. Local units of government and nonprofit organizations
are eligible to apply.

Startup Grants: These grants are for organizations that seek to learn the MiCorps
protocols of monitoring and set themselves up to submit successful
Implementation grant proposals in future years. There is a maximum amount of
$5,000 per grant award for one-year projects under this funding area.
Implementation Grants: These funds support volunteer training and
macroinvertebrate data collection for the purpose of assessing water quality that
help state and local efforts to protect and manage water resources. Grants may be
used to fund a monitoring coordinator and/or to buy water quality monitoring
supplies. There is a maximum amount of $20,000 per grant award for two-year
projects under this funding area.
Maintenance Grants: These one-year grants are for groups that are already
monitoring with MiCorps procedures. Funds can pay for staff time, equipment and
travel to MiCorps trainings and conferences and are a maximum of $2,000.

The request for proposals for each of the grant opportunities can be found at
the Stream Monitoring and Cleanup Grants webpage.

https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=43486695&msgid=193101&act=0B03&c=1762391&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.mishorelinepartnership.org%2Fshoreline--shallows-conference.html&cf=21241&v=0690714ff5e80f966c7703369df293e674c218e0978b3e18b0d2e97e5db6bf1d
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=43486695&msgid=193101&act=0B03&c=1762391&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fgcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com%2F%3Furl%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Flnks.gd%252Fl%252FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTAxMjIuMzM3OTMwMjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL21pY29ycHMubmV0LyJ9.BaKuzN_6AVBe8u3p3IEY2XRuG9Z2BjC86oDzNfhj-5E%252Fs%252F192123822%252Fbr%252F93482375697-l%26data%3D04%257C01%257Cknollm%2540michigan.gov%257Ce1d2e37002a0478a6e2008d8bef3466f%257Cd5fb7087377742ad966a892ef47225d1%257C0%257C0%257C637469299359762422%257CUnknown%257CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%253D%257C2000%26sdata%3DousutWcL7RiOT%252BNX%252Bboio89EQVm6aXlaypDoy1e%252BgKk%253D%26reserved%3D0&cf=21241&v=b95f96aa5da106d949e9269f2fd82f7c0c1842e2d3292e92623e002f8a2a8a85
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=43486695&msgid=193101&act=0B03&c=1762391&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fgcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com%2F%3Furl%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Flnks.gd%252Fl%252FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDMsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTAxMjIuMzM3OTMwMjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5taWNoaWdhbi5nb3Yvc29zLzAsNDY3MCw3LTEyNy05NjQzNV8xNTk1XzkwMjYtMjM2MzctLSwwMC5odG1sIn0.1OlA_FMgaWZMlQlpngHBxNOzT0LHWhJgaHyKXwMHJ3g%252Fs%252F192123822%252Fbr%252F93482375697-l%26data%3D04%257C01%257Cknollm%2540michigan.gov%257Ce1d2e37002a0478a6e2008d8bef3466f%257Cd5fb7087377742ad966a892ef47225d1%257C0%257C0%257C637469299359762422%257CUnknown%257CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%253D%257C2000%26sdata%3DobL1mBEo6tqNw3%252BIfG5kYOvD9FzeoGK%252FQhRdGD2Kpio%253D%26reserved%3D0&cf=21241&v=8aa023742c2ba78a764b806f0c16ab783cb4695349688740c0ab37ffc34ea414
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=43486695&msgid=193101&act=0B03&c=1762391&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fgcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com%2F%3Furl%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Flnks.gd%252Fl%252FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDQsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTAxMjIuMzM3OTMwMjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwOi8vbWljb3Jwcy5uZXQvc3RyZWFtLW1vbml0b3Jpbmcvc3RyZWFtLWdyYW50cy8ifQ.mzL9xfQ97Rt9iaMrbFVgj71iu7-1VgH2kRfRGfLfeng%252Fs%252F192123822%252Fbr%252F93482375697-l%26data%3D04%257C01%257Cknollm%2540michigan.gov%257Ce1d2e37002a0478a6e2008d8bef3466f%257Cd5fb7087377742ad966a892ef47225d1%257C0%257C0%257C637469299359772378%257CUnknown%257CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%253D%257C2000%26sdata%3D8wpNzNdqiH24LKeaxaIE6C%252FNv7PfKXxtvgCNwT0s1Ck%253D%26reserved%3D0&cf=21241&v=ba70d4fb17dd38cad02262b57ea5c50fa47ea73db1b5a33ae18729bc63bdc7aa
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Grant applications are due by 5:00 P.M. on Monday, February 22, 2021.

Late or incomplete applications will not be considered for funding. Questions about the
grant application process should be directed to Dr. Paul Steen, Huron River Watershed
Council, at 734-769-5123 (Extension 601) or PSteen@HRWC.org; or Tamara Lipsey,
Lake Michigan Unit, Surface Water Assessment Section, Water Resources Division,
EGLE, at 517-342-4372 or LipseyT@Michigan.gov.

The MiCorps program was established in 2004 to assist the Michigan Department of
Environment, Great Lakes, and Energy (EGLE) in collecting water quality data for use
in water resources management and protection programs. 

Contact: Paige Filice, 517-676-7291, or Kevin Walters, 616-250-8637

New Clean Boats, Clean Waters grants available
 for outreach activities
Applications now available for 2021 projects

Clean Boats, Clean Waters, an outreach program focused on limiting and preventing
the spread of aquatic invasive species in Michigan, is offering a new grant opportunity
to organizations communicating prevention information to boaters.

The program is now taking applications for grants of $1,000 to $3,000 for projects that
produce and distribute aquatic invasive species outreach materials or removal
supplies, host boater outreach events or install prevention signage.

This funding opportunity is non-competitive, and complete and eligible applications
will be funded in the order they are received if project funds are available.

A maximum of $20,000 total will be distributed in 2021. Applications will be accepted
until Feb. 19, 2021, or until $20,000 has been allocated, whichever comes first.

mailto:PSteen@HRWC.org
mailto:LipseyT@Michigan.gov
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=43486695&msgid=193101&act=0B03&c=1762391&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fgcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com%2F%3Furl%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Flnks.gd%252Fl%252FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDUsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTAxMjIuMzM3OTMwMjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL21pY29ycHMubmV0LyJ9.8-HXmxWnEPudC53_o9ce_k9Z1gCVLzmCYm2RwAHYE5I%252Fs%252F192123822%252Fbr%252F93482375697-l%26data%3D04%257C01%257Cknollm%2540michigan.gov%257Ce1d2e37002a0478a6e2008d8bef3466f%257Cd5fb7087377742ad966a892ef47225d1%257C0%257C0%257C637469299359772378%257CUnknown%257CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%253D%257C2000%26sdata%3DJOq80AvhJihrh04u1o8WDWW%252BX3CUFRlN5McXUuaBmPg%253D%26reserved%3D0&cf=21241&v=22d56448357cc7abadf2c09e9d9c373eaaaa2704fcff6915f490336675ffa951
mailto:Filicepa@msu.edu
mailto:WaltersK3@Michigan.gov
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Applicants will be informed of grant decisions by March 1, 2021. Grant activities must
be completed by Dec. 31, 2021, to be eligible for reimbursement.

There is no match or cost-sharing requirement. Funds will be distributed via a one-time
reimbursement of eligible expenses.

Partnering with other conservation organizations to conduct boater outreach on a
regional scale is highly recommended. Cooperative Invasive Species Management
Areas and other organizations qualified for Michigan Invasive Species Grant Program
funds are encouraged to pursue those funds instead of the CBCW grant to perform
boater outreach activities.

More information about the Clean Boats, Clean Waters grant program, including
the grant fact sheet, application form and instructions, is available at MICBCW.org.

CBCW is a joint effort between Michigan State University Extension and the Michigan
Department of Environment, Great Lakes, and Energy. Funding for CBCW and this
grant opportunity is provided by the Great Lakes Restoration Initiative.  

We Need Your Help!
Did you know that a very high percentage of

every dollar made available to MWA goes directly
to pay for our efforts in Lansing to pass legislation

that benefits Michigan's water resources and
the interests of waterfront property owners?

https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=43486695&msgid=193101&act=0B03&c=1762391&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.canr.msu.edu%2Fclean_boats_clean_waters%2Fuploads%2Ffiles%2FCBCW%2520Grants%25202020%2520Factsheet.pdf%3Futm_campaign%3Dcbcw%2Bgrant2020%26utm_medium%3Dnewsletter%26utm_source%3Dgovdelivery&cf=21241&v=7aac7090d95966cd74f98fa50865dc11c04a738079937cfe51843b260e383bdc
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=43486695&msgid=193101&act=0B03&c=1762391&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.canr.msu.edu%2Fclean_boats_clean_waters%2Fuploads%2Ffiles%2FCBCW%2520Mini%2520Grant%2520Application%2520Form.pdf%3Futm_campaign%3Dcbcw%2Bgrant2020%26utm_medium%3Dnewsletter%26utm_source%3Dgovdelivery&cf=21241&v=da59239197515d2e6d83c82c9c63b0fc82aa83852f7267054ca6c17a883d93d1
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=43486695&msgid=193101&act=0B03&c=1762391&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.canr.msu.edu%2Fclean_boats_clean_waters%2F&cf=21241&v=8562c0190e9376d4707879358cdf837e2cb1e9d180cf1133a0bbb34d55e27c34
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Only You Can Help Amplify the Power of Our Collective
Voice in Lansing By Becoming a Member and/or by

Making
a Generous Donation to Michigan Waterfront Alliance !

By becoming an Individual, Association, or Corporate member of Michigan Waterfront
Alliance, and/or by making a donation to our non-profit organization, you will be
contributing to enhancing our ability to help preserve and protect our extraordinary
treasure of freshwater resources.

The fact is, a very large percentage of the funds generated by membership dues and
your generous donations are utilized by our organization to fund our capacity to
effectively lobby the state legislature on behalf of protecting Michigan's freshwater
resources, and the unique interests of our member waterfront communities. In the
coming year, for example, Michigan Waterfront Alliance will be engaged in intensive
lobbying efforts focused on encouraging our state legislature to (finally!) create a
sustainable revenue source with which to fund the management of an increasingly
destructive array of aquatic invasive species that continue to invade and degrade our
inland lakes, streams, and wetlands. Our lobbying efforts will also focus on restricting
the operation of wake boats to areas of large lakes that will help ensure that shorelines
and critical shallow water habitat are not damaged or destroyed. As a founding
member and key partner in the Aquatic Invasive Species Task Force, Michigan
Waterfront Alliance will also continue to work on a collaborative basis in 2020 with the
DNR Parks and Recreation Division, and the Department of Environment, Great Lakes,
and Energy to develop and implement new programs and initiatives intended to
prevent or minimize the spread of aquatic invasive plants and animals.

Please consider becoming a member, and/or of donating to Michigan Waterfront
Alliance!

Click here to visit our Membership page.

Click here to visit our Donation page.

https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=43486695&msgid=193101&act=0B03&c=1762391&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fmichiganwaterfrontalliance.com%2F&cf=21241&v=99cdfcff76e3ed65533015e243bd6ada9d0e76e761c668c1f4ee5f6f9e6cbdd9
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=43486695&msgid=193101&act=0B03&c=1762391&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.michigan.gov%2Fdnr%2F0%2C4570%2C7-350-79137_79765_84005_84000---%2C00.html&cf=21241&v=be4fb03afeac5e417c7f6033017f1232fb0e00f2515676060b92d15f377e291c
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=43486695&msgid=193101&act=0B03&c=1762391&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.michigan.gov%2Fegle%2F&cf=21241&v=084b5eafe0153d0936820110b37990e30a658f9bd697eb7bc510ceeeebff99d3
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=43486695&msgid=193101&act=0B03&c=1762391&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fmichiganwaterfrontalliance.com%2Fmembership%2F&cf=21241&v=3989f559f9a889f3f67ddc9d65ecafc95e2da9189e77efdc4f662308a09f672e
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=43486695&msgid=193101&act=0B03&c=1762391&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fmichiganwaterfrontalliance.com%2Fdonate%2F&cf=21241&v=56aeef892d50be2c90b4d9bc9e6b7e8fee5ab7e4aa2e1f90bbb3a85cd4e0a85e
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Student Proposals Sought for Lake Research
Once again, the Michigan Chapter, North American Lake Management Society and the
Michigan Lakes and Streams Association have teamed up to offer their annual Lake
Research Student Grants Program for research on Inland Lakes for 2021. If you have a
student or know of someone who might be interested in applying for funding, please
pass this information on to them. Complete details as well as a link to the Application
and Grant Proposal form are available at https://www.mcnalms.org/grants/. 

Up to $4,000 is available for the funding of one or more proposals. Announcement of
grant recipients will be made by the end of March or early April.

Proposals are due by Friday, February 26, 2021. For further information about the lake
research focused grant program, contact mcnalms@mcnalms.org.

Michigan Waterfront Alliance
is a proud member of the

Michigan Inland Lakes Partnership
A Collaborative Partnership Dedicated to Protecting

Michigan’s Vast Heritage of High Quality Inland Lakes 
The Michigan Inland Lakes Partnership (MILP) is made up of a broad range of
organizations and agencies that have a common interest - protecting inland lakes.
Explore this site to learn more about Michigan’s lakes, the organizations involved with
the Partnership, and how you can be a part of the effort. You can also follow us
on Facebook and Twitter!  

https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=43486695&msgid=193101&act=0B03&c=1762391&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.mcnalms.org%2F&cf=21241&v=0598636ad3de2a09e9e69fae10c50f47cdca49cfcb288aa4be1162baed2c962c
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=43486695&msgid=193101&act=0B03&c=1762391&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.mymlsa.org%2F&cf=21241&v=3054f62d7888b19162f00567d0fb0103463ae5ce3392da5effce26386603b921
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=43486695&msgid=193101&act=0B03&c=1762391&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.mcnalms.org%2Fgrants%2F&cf=21241&v=78cf6a102e9af27a6ecd09c3ace732b2dfd8a4091c4af079b889499ef3987161
mailto:mcnalms@mcnalms.org
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=43486695&msgid=193101&act=0B03&c=1762391&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.canr.msu.edu%2Fmichiganlakes%2Findex&cf=21241&v=820f24418ba0aafbdfa4aaeadf56bee561c65d4f66ada236995e51f1b7588b73
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=43486695&msgid=193101&act=0B03&c=1762391&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fmichiganinlandlakesconvention%2F&cf=21241&v=da2922f2441781e1c1f468be92c22f8969a7798dd2e4679ddbeb0b81fc264a33
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=43486695&msgid=193101&act=0B03&c=1762391&destination=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2FMich_Lakes&cf=21241&v=17a6008e29eebce51b82dc97cd187b0d0fbbf7310252023939a7fc7c066d1cb1
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Michigan has more than 11,000 inland lakes. Most are high quality resources highly
valued by society for recreation and as places to live. These cultural demands place
significant stresses upon these ecosystems, often resulting in undesirable
changes. How can these lakes be strategically managed to minimize undesirable
changes and protect them for this and future generations?

The purpose of the Michigan Inland Lakes Partnership (Partnership) is to engage state
and local agencies, Native American Nations, outreach institutions (universities and
other educational institutions), non-governmental organizations (NGOs), businesses,
industries and citizens in a collaborative effort to ensure the quality, sustainability and
ecological diversity of lakes, while considering society’s needs. The Partnership will
promote communication and cooperation between partners, communities and citizens
interested in the management of Michigan’s inland lakes, educating leaders, and
strengthening stewardship efforts.

The MILP Coordinating Council is the decision-making body of the Partnership. The Council
sets the goals of the Partnership, and all Council Partners have a vote in the activities and
policies of the Partnership. The Council currently meets four times per year. Coordinating
Council member organizations are listed alphabetically below. Clicking on an organization
name will take you to that organization’s website.

To learn more about the Michigan Inland Lakes Partnership, and its ensemble of inland lake
protection focused collaborative organizations, click here

Join Michigan Waterfront
Alliance! 

Are you tired of funding the management of aquatic
invasive species on your lake that were introduced
by recreational boaters using the local MI
Department of Natural Resources public boating
access site?
Are you just a bit angry that recreational boaters
using your lake are not being asked to contribute
their fair share to combat the negative influences of
aquatic invasive species?
Are you worried about the fact that your lakefront
residential property values are being negatively
influenced by the steadily increasing presence of
aquatic invasive species?
Are you concerned about the fact that it is nearly
impossible to find an inland lake in Michigan that
does not currently host one or more potentially
harmful aquatic invasive species?
Are you aware of the fact that inland lakes are
Michigan’s most valuable natural resource, and that
our state legislature has thus far appropriated
almost nothing in the way of budget resources to
help ensure they remain healthy and viable?

https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=43486695&msgid=193101&act=0B03&c=1762391&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.canr.msu.edu%2Fmichiganlakes%2Fabout%2Fmilp_partners&cf=21241&v=d2859b1ebb80cf6c2b5676d84fcf813fbc54f8a18d73e61dc4d96c74632ecc46
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Click here to Join MWA

If your answer is yes to any of these important questions,
please help ensure that your voice is heard in Lansing by
joining Michigan Waterfront Alliance today.   

Visit the Michigan Waterfront Alliance Web Site by Clicking
Here

Unsubscribe

This message was sent to roberttfrye@gmail.com from scottb1952@gmail.com 

William Brown 
Michigan Waterfont Alliance, Inc 

5989 Sibley Road 
Chelsea, MI 48118-1261 
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